
the decreasing number of areas where P falciparum is still
sensitive to the drug. Even in areas where P falciparum is
known to be resistant to chloroquine many parasites remain
sensitive to the drug. There the advice currently is either to
combine proguanil, 200mg daily with chloroquine 300mg
once a week or to use mefloquine hydrochloride. When short
term exposure (three weeks or less) is envisaged in areas where
chloroquine resistance is widespread, mefloquine hydro-
chloride may now be the treatment of choice and is currently
being evaluated. The use of Maloprim is restricted to
travellers to Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, and the
Southern Pacific, where good results have been reported in
Australian travellers, although haematological monitoring is
necessary.
When drugs are given for malarial prophylaxis they should

always be started at least one week before travel to test for any
idiosyncratic reaction and to attain steady state plasma
concentrations. They must also be continued for four weeks
after leaving the malarious area. Personal protection, such as
wearing clothes with long sleeves and trousers in the evening,
using insect repellents, and sleeping under intact mosquito
nets, is of the highest importance where drug resistance is

common. Special cases such as the pregnant traveller and the
immunocompromised patient demand expert advice.

Finally, as the late Brian Maegraith emphasised many years
ago in his classic article Unde venis, if the traveller develops a
fever or feels unwell on returning from a malarious area,
irrespective of the prophylactic measures that have been
adopted, the possibility of malarial infection must always be
seriously considered and correctly managed.8
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Survival of patients with cancer

Those included in clinical trials do better

Discussion and argument continue about where patients with
cancer should be treated and the place of standardised
protocols and clinical trials. 1-4 General conclusions are hard to
draw as most published data have been on the rarer cancers,
many of them occurring in childhood, for which the most
impressive advances in treatment have been made. The topic
should be taken a little further with the publication (p 1069) of
a large population based study in Finland of the effects of
treatment protocols on survival for multiple myeloma, an
adult cancer which still has a poor prognosis.
Some of the earliest evidence of the effect of inclusion in

trials comes from studies of acute lymphoblastic leukaemia in
England and Wales during the 1960s. Survival then was very
low, but children with acute lymphoblastic leukaemia sur-
vived longer if they were treated by physicians specialising in
this disease. Since then there have been great improvements
in survival, in which clinical trials have played an important
part': children with acute lymphoblastic leukaemia diagnosed
and treated in Britain throughout 1971-84 had a higher
survival rate if they were included in the Medical Research
Council trials. For children in the trials the size of the
treatment centre (measured by number of new child patients
with acute lymphoblastic leukaemia per year) had no effect on
survival, but among patients not in the trials survival was
higher at hospitals treating larger numbers. Substantial
advantages oftreatment according to protocol and at specialist
centres were also found for children with acute lymphoblastic
leukaemia in 1970-5 in the Greater Delaware Valley in the
United States.' In the British series there was considerable
variation in survival among major centres. Some of this
variation was probably attributable to differences in the
distribution of prognostic factors, but some may also have
been due to differences in the degree of compliance with
standard protocols.9 For acute non-lymphoblastic leukaemia
the outlook is stillpoor, but during 1977-84 children treated

in specialist paediatric units and teaching hospitals had a
higher survival rate."'

Similar patterns have been found for several other child-
hood cancers. Retinoblastoma has long had an excellent
prognosis, but patients treated at specialist centres have a
consistently higher survival rate." 12 Children with Wilms'
tumour in the first Medical Research Council trial had a
higher survival rate than those who were eligible and not
included.'" Since the formation of the United Kingdom
Children's Cancer Study Group in 1977 the care of children
with cancer has steadily become more centralised, and
nowadays more than two thirds of patients are treated by
group members. Survival was higher at paediatric oncology
centres than elsewhere for children with non-Hodgkin's
lymphoma. Ewing's tumour, and rhabdomyosarcoma treated
during 1977-84 and osteosarcoma during 1981-4.'' No dif-
ferences were found for Hodgkin's disease, Wilms' tumour
or neuroblastoma, but the paediatric centres had a consider-
ably higher proportion of patients with advanced neuro-
blastoma. There is evidence that some children with Wilms'
tumour treated at other hospitals and not included in the
United Kingdom Children's Cancer Study Group clinical
studies were overtreated'4; similarly, in the Greater Delaware
Valley survivors at non-specialist hospitals had a less thorough
follow up for the late effects of treatment. 15

By contrast, few comparative studies have been done for
adult cancers. A study of osteosarcoma in patients under 65 in
the south Thames regions showed little benefit of treatment at
centres with the greatest experience of this disease,'6 but
doubts were expressed over the heterogeneity of patients in
the series,'7 and improved results in younger patients at
specialist centres may have been too recent to be recognised in
this analysis.'6 For multiple myeloma survival has now been
shown to be higher for patients resident in districts with a
policy of entry to clinical trials (p 1069). The prognosis for
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testicular tumours has improved appreciably,'9 but patients
treated at specialist centres rather than general oncology units
still seem to have the highest survival rate.20 The message that
specialist centres get the best results has not, however, got
through to all concerned. As survival for Hodgkin's disease in
the United States has imnproved more patients are being
treated at local hospitals seeing under three cases a year.2'
Such a reversal of the policy of centralisation slows down the
scientific evaluation of new treatment regimens. This applies
both to the rarer cancers (in some of which, for example
subgroups of testicular tumours and Hodgkin's disease, the
aim is now to elucidate the minimum treatment necessary for
cure) and to the common cancers-for which there is still
scope for substantial improvement in survival. These more
common cancers could be treated at large numbers of
hospitals without the numbers of patients at each becoming
too low; in some district general hospitals, especially those
distant from regional cancer centres, physicians with an
interest in oncology can participate in clinical trials in
cooperation with the regional centres.22

Cooperative treatment and multicentre trials are flourish-
ing for childhood cancer, leukaemia, and some other rare
tumours. For most cancers, however, few of the eligible
patients are entered into trials.423 Yet without doubt trials are
needed to evaluate new developments in treatment for the
benefit of future patients. The results of several comparative
studies of childhood cancer-and now also of multiple
myeloma- suggest that entry to trials and centralised treat-
ment are also of direct, immediate advantage for the patients
concerned. More such studies are needed for other tumours
and in other countries. The Finnish myeloma study and other
comparative studies drew on population based cancer regis-
tries for their data. The importance of cancer registries for

investigating the effects on survival of referral patterns and
entry to trials cannot be overemphasised.
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Annual reports on public health

Should identify problems and audit their solution

After regular publication for 100 years local annual reports on
the state of public health ceased in 1972. Their demise was
welcomed in many quarters, including the offices of the newly
created community physicians, who saw the earlier efforts by
medical officers ofhealth as producing documents ofuncertain
value in improving the health of the population. During the
1970s, however, many district based community physicians
discovered that release from this annual chore was not the
only change resulting from the 1974 reorganisation. Stripped
of their responsibility to manage district nurses, health
visitors, environmental health officers, and social workers,
they found themselves with few responsibilities and little
influence. By the 1980s concern had grown sufficiently for the
establishment and subsequent report of a committee of
inquiry into the public health function in England. ' Among
its proposals was the need for health authorities to commission
an annual report from their director of public health. This
proposal was endorsed by the government2 3 and more recently
has been accepted, at least implicitly, as an integral part ofany
future changes in the NHS.4

Given that annual public health reports have been born
again, is there a consensus as to the objectives? Firstly, they
should clarify the responsibilities of health authorities (G
Winyard, paper to annual report of the public health meeting,
London, December 1988) and contribute to their account-

ability both to the people they serve and, through the NHS
review process, to parliament.' Secondly, by focusing atten-
tion on public health problems the reports should help health
authorities solve them (N D L Olsen. Public health in
Hampstead 1988, Hampstead Health Authority, 1988;
Faculty of Community Medicine. Report of the working
party on annual reports of directors of public health, 1989).
Many public health physicians envisage that this will be
achieved through the influence that the reports will have on
both strategic and short term planning. Though these
laudable aims may be met in some districts and regions, there
seems to be another more focused and thus more achievable
objective that has received little attention: improving and
maintaining the quality of public health practice.

Just as there is now widespread acceptance of the need for
quality assurance in clinical practice so is there an equally
urgent need to audit the work of public health physicians.
Annual reports will require them to select topics for action on
the basis of scientific evidence and the feasibility of successful
intervention rather than on belief and desirability. They will
also need to establish criteria (definitions of what constitute
high quality public health); standards (the level of compliance
with the criteria which they expect to achieve); methods of
monitoring their achievements; and, finally, interventions to
improve their performance further. To do anything less when
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